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1*
The forty days which arc the cus-

1

tomary length of a legislative session!^
will expire on February 22, which j1
comes this year on Sunday. Satur-'J
day, the 21st, would be a good stop-
ping place.

i
The News and Courier has an edi-, .

torial on "The Trouble With the i
Tango." What does the News and,,

c

Courier know about the tango or any ^
of the other modern so-called dances?,^

" BARRING WHITE TEACHERS FOR d

NEGROES.
It appears that one of the most

strenuous fights which the general 1

assembly has seen in some time was a

that in the house of representatives
onTuesday and Wednesday on the r

Fortner bill, which prohibits the1
i

teaching or negroes Dywnite icacnjers,either in public or private j
schools. The bill was finally passed i r

in the house by a good majority and 11
has gone over to the senate for ac-1 \
ion by that body. j L

The bill is not necessary, so far as

Newberry county is concerned, becausewe have no white teachers in

negro schools, but we do not believe !
in the mingling of the races in the
schools or anywhere else, where such
mingling may have even ihe slightest
tendency to instill into the negro
even the slightest tinge of social
equality aspirations, and we do not <

believe in white teachers for negro
1

schools. Of course, no decent white 1

man would allow his child to attend
a school taught by negroes.
A law ought not to be necessary in '

South Carolina to prevent white peo- 1

r>lp from heir? teachers of nesro 1

schools, but since there seem to be 1
a good many white teachers of negro 1

schools, they should be barred by c

law.
We believe in treating the negro

justly and kindly, but the negroes *

can be given the kind of training t

which they should be given without j
the presence of white teachers in <

their schools, mingling with them as t
a teacher must mingle with pupils, i

t
THE DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGE.!
When one considers the large ap- j

prcpriations which are constantly be- j ^
"
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learning supported by the various
States.South Carolina included.
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by such institutions as Newberry col- j i
lege, upon the meagre funds which t
they have received, is a -cause not j
only for congratulation, but even for
wonder. And the character of work
which such institutions as Newberry £

college have done, upon the funds i

with which they had to do it, should £

increase our loyalty to such institu- j
tions.and "particularly the loyalty of
the people of Newberry to Newberry
college.

If the denominational colleges in t
the future, however, are to compete i

successfully with institutions sup- i

ported by the State, the denomina- j
tional colleges must be adequately A

supported. "The Methodist in South
Carolina,'' says the News and Courier,in an editorial bearing upon this «

subject, "are thoroughly alive to the t
necessities of the situation, and at j
the last annual conference they j

launched a campaign to finance more '

adequately the \Methodist colleges in f
the State. They realize that it is to

the denominational colleges that the
church must now look for leadership,
nor win tney oe aisappcmieu u ur. j
Douglas is correct when he argues ,

that 90 per cent, of the men turned ,

out from such institutions not only
maintain their church membership. 1

*

hut become'active church workers of <
*

one kind or ano*.h°r.* i j
In a recent canvas to increase the ,

< ndowmefit of Newberry college. ,

President Harms wr\s successful in
raising rlie amount which he set out"'
to rnise. and Xewberry college within (

recent.^years has experienced a re- i,

markable gorwth along all lines. But
there is a great deal of work yet for
the Lutherans in the adequate equip-;
ment and maintenance of Newberry
college.
The denominational colleges have j

done a great and glorious work for
South Carolina, and Newberry col-

lege has been a leader among them.

| And it may be stated that Newberry
college is one of this city's greatest
assets.

Force of Habit.
Judge. |:
Crawford.There's no doubt, the J

wise thing is to pratice economy.
^ V\nV* n n* T?nf f 1% in i r« o Avfro
vi auoiia w JL>UI 10 an cAua-

vagant age, and we seem to be out of
pratice. ]
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Comments arid Clipping It> the
'/ Local Reporter. <

A Kansas farmer started a skun

arm, but all his animals died. An

low he is broke, without a scentAndersonMail..The Clifton Chron
cle reproduces this without commen

ust as we put it here.
* * *

Elbert IMattox, of Converse, is nurs

ng a fine case of mumps. Convers
s having an epidemic of mump:
.Clifton Chronicle, 17th. Don't b
ilarmed. this is not Converse college
>ut the little town by that name. An

>y this time the mumps ma- '\ave a]

lied out.
* * *

Stick to your pastor..Headlines i:
Anderson Mail. You couldn't fin

inything better to stick to. Stick t

-our pastor, no matter what the de
lomination, and you will be all righi

* * *

There is no reason why the parce
>ost and the express companies shoul
lot Dotn prosper unaer me new uuu

lition. There is every reason wh
)otli should find their business stin]
ilated..Atlanta Constitution.

* * *

Tiie Atlantis, a Greek daily news

)aper in New York, is publishing som
nteresting and strong articles o

Greece against Bulgaria, which w

vish we had some room to copy.
* # *

If a ruta baga turnip makes th
iditor of the Chester News so happ
c.lhat would a July watermelon i
December do?

* * *

Dr. Hutchinson is the author c

and Hnw tr> f"fltfh Them.

Which is a very valuable contributio
:o modern knowledge..Spartanbur
herald. Not Dr. Geo. K. Hutchinsoi
Dut if you have a cold be can com

ilose to telling you what to do for i
* * *

A contemporary's remark, tha
spelling is a necessary evil, prompt
he Anderson Mail to add that it ae

)ends upon how good-looking th

stenographer is. Quite true..Spai
anburg Herald. The Newberry one

it home and abroad, are safe unde
hat rule in general.

* * *

Drag and then brag. That is
rood slogan for road builders..Spai
anburg Herald. It is so.

* * *

We see by the papers that Mi
raft has 35 pairs of trousers, but. we"'
2et he hasn't got a pair of suspender
'or each one of them..Anderso
Mail. Hiram says the number is 3;

* *

There is such a thing as being to
:mort fr>r anv lie nnri thflt ifi th

neasure of William Travers Jerom
is exemplified in his handling of th
jerennial and everlasting Thaw cas<

.Columbia Record. "Aint it so?"
* *

Reader, you who know what it i

:o suffer from a severe bilious attac
kVith its pains and sickness and^nei
t'ous restlessness will understan
low hard it is to "catch up" wit
,vork. Excuse us please.

* * *

The Newberry Herald and New
ovo + flnrornnr RIoqcp'c
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:o the general assembly "speaks fc
tself." In which respect at least
s characteristic of the governo:
That the chief executive speaks bot
'or and of himself, we are all awan

.Lancaster News.
# * *

We urge every farmer in the cour

:y to supply his family with goo<
ivholesome reading matter that th
ivinter evenings may be profitabl
pent and he himself should also b

laying up knowledge during the du
season on the farm..Lancaster New
it would be a good idea to include i

our reading The Newberry Heral
uid News.

5»c :jc
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who used to bring in avoo

and kindling every night?.Picker
Sentinel. Why. when he was a ver

little fellow he lived in the Tyler:
ville section of Laurens county, no

he has a railroad run from Atlanta 1

Washington. D. ., and back agai:
repeated throughout the weeks of tl
year. His little brother who su<

ceeded him to the first job, now go(
to Clemson college.

* * *

Pollvanna is off on a mission 1

Tylersville, Laurens county, and or

of the school teachers says she is gc
ing to have the school learn all aboi
her nice ways.

* * *

Today marks the first anniversar
of the installation of our linotyr
machine. It has been a short year i

many respects, so short in fact ths

* we wonder how we would have ae^complished anything Ithont this
" wonderful labor-saving device.Lan'

c-asie News. We congratulate you.
* -hope next year won't be so short but
^ the linotype is all right.

i * * #

^ Harry Thaw may not be dangerous,
k but he should be made to suffer the
d punishment he deserves..Lancaster

X'ews. Wliv nre von hard on Thaw?
l- Wouldn't you be trying to regain
it your libertv if imprisoned?

* * *

If silence indeed is golden, it must
be hard for John Lind to count his
wealth..Lancaster News. Silence may
be golden enough, but tnere is also
such a thing as words fitly spoken

^ being like apples of gold in pictures
! of silver.
u

* * *
[1

It is a wonder that tliat Atlanta
man hasn't as yet discovered the fact
that if "pin" is taken from "opinion"

n it will leave "onion.Atlanta knows
^ nearly everything. There is nearly
0 everything in Atlanta, even to the

bow-legged suffragist,
t. # # *

I! is said that the people of Pros>1Jperity, S. C., are growing more prosrjiperousevery day..Andersen IntelliI
t_ gencer. You really thought you were

yj telling something new, but you
wr-ren't.

% % %

j Lamar ought to have an oil mill.

Darington News and Press. You
have none while Newberry has two,

e and two of the best in the State. Why
n can't you be like Newberry?

® * * *

The man who knows what he reallyis makes no effort to deceive the
e public, but the man who believes fie

y excels himself attempts to deceive
n the public as he allows himself tc

be deceived by his own career..ClintonGazette. If you think Clinton has

,f such a man among its population, it
" is well enough to publish it, but wc

n think' so well of Newberry that we

v don't believe this city has any such
man here.

±t
* # *

e

t (Mr. Willie Long has been pullirg
stumps for Mr. N. B. Nichols..Delmar
Cor. Leesville Twin County News,

s Did you ever stop to think how fine
>_ a thins it is to pull stumps? It is

e a business that is badly and sadly
neglected. After you pull the stumps

!S drag the road.
* * *

r i

The intelligent Delraar correspondentof the Leesville Twin County
a Xews noted last week that while

taking an auto trip in this county
found that part of the Delmar Saluda
road in Newberry county in splendid

J : * : ^. nnnpi^orino- t V) O COD CHtl nf
[\ t_UIJ Ui LIU11, UWlOIU^l JU(5 1.UV, . 11

the year and the recent wet spell, by
s reason of having been systematically
n dragged.

- * * *

And by the way we will mention

o incidentally that the route from Leese
ville to Prospertiy via Delmar is one

e of the roads proposed by the National

e Highway Association in South Caro3.lina and therefore deserves some effortat being properly laid out and

improved neither of which is at preissent being done..Delmar Cor. LeesIsville Twin County News.
* * *

d The place to take a true man's
:b measure is net in the market place

or in the amen corner, nor in the
forum or the field, but by his owe

s fireside. There he lays aside his
e mask and you may learn whether he
»r is imp or angel, king or cur, hero 01

it oumbus:..Exchange. This is as trui
r. «« gold, and everybody knows tha:
h gold :s true.

2. * * *

There is nothing that speaks betterfor a child than to hear him speak
i- in praise of his teacher..Cherokee
i, News. Well, then, as a general thing
e there is good being spoken .of the

y Xewberry children.
ie * * *

11 Patronize progressive people ii
s. "

""

n
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I Fresh Mower
i- j
d and

: Garden Seed
w

n Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums,
J® English Peas, Onion

:s Sets.
All other varieties.

'r\ I

j! Telephone us, 158

P. E. WAY'S
I The People's Drug Store i
n 944 Main St., Newberry.. S. C.
it

4

I ]
* ' '! v. i-. !o s ;; pro.-ji»s'o.iri com-

;ni«y. Che: o!-:*»« .\Yw>. itoad The
I! era Id and Xews.

* * *

There are enough Wrights going to

Clemsoii from Newberry county to
make it all right, we write you. There
are Day Wright and George Wright
and Frank Wright and if it needed
any 111wi c uicic 10 Y> in >*115111 annual'

jficm Xewberry county.
* * *

The Mail complains that Anderson
has no first class cafe or restaurant
where one can get a satisfactory meal.
.-Rock Hill Herald. All yon in
search of satisfactory meals come to

Newberry, we have first class cafes and
restaurants here. Charley Pelham is
the man who takes the ant out of res- j
taurant. See the Newberry hotel cafe,
the Busy Bee. and the down town

restaurants to know that Newberry
has plenty. They are almost as

thick as meat markets, and they are
Ialmost as plentiful as insurance j

agents. Some are better, of course

The good Greeks are the men who
put rest in restaurants.

# £ *

There never has before been sucli
great interest shown in the express
office by some outside people. And
the parcel post is not the cause of it
either. Some of the business in it
has grown to be very interesting late
ly. It has become a great place for
some people to watch, and wait to

prey. There is a bigger and longer
watch on it than has ever been there.
You have heard of a cat waiting patientlyand quietly for the mouse.

After a long while sometimes the I
mouse comes out, and sometimes there

\
is no mouse there.

* * *

Xo man ever tock a firm stand on

'
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RESOURCE
Loans
Overdrafts, secured anc

unsecured
Real Estate
Cash on hand & in Bank

I

i
/

X

i

Our rapid and contim
i cates that Newberry Co

desire to express our sii
the large volume of bus
our utmost to warrant t

* /

Our

i

t

ICON
THE NATIO
FROM REPORT T
SHOWING CONDI'.

Resources.

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts

IU. S. bonds
Premium of U. S. bonds ..

Stocks and bonds
Banking house
Other real estate
Caeh and due from banks

i

B. C. MATTHEWS,
President.

UNITED STATES
Sole Depository for t

11

4

PCM
Absolut

ROYAL.the it
a! sill fhp luikii
the world.eel
great leaveninj
purity. It mak
biscuit,bread,
Insures you agi
all forms of ad
gowithtnelow

t +

any question without making some

one mad..Marion Star. That seems

to be natural. We see it right here
in Newberry.

......

Little dogs, with little bites, often
have big barks. You can't judge a

m. n by the noise he makes..Marion
Star. That has been exemplified in
this city.

* * * ,

Everybody is expected to attend

Commercial
wberry, South Carol
Statement January 13, 1914
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(DanK Lxammer s

IS: LI
. $394,994.37 Capital Stock

1 Surplus and F
6,349.33 Dividends un

_ 9,750 00 Deposits:
:s 222,086.27 Individual <|

Deposts Bank

$633,179.97

jous growth as manifested by
unty is forging to the front in
ncere appreciation to our friei
iness they have entrusted to o

heir continued confidence and

Christmas Savings (
Is Still Open.

iannMHB

1844

DENSED STATEM
OF

NAL BANK OF ]
EWBERRV, SOUTH CAROLINA
O THE COMPTROLLER OF
riON AT THE CLOSE OF BUSIN

I

$240,162.12 Capital stock ..

.. .. 2,640.72 Surplus and undiv

.. .. 102,000.00 Circulation ..

.. .. .1,100.00 Dividends unpaid
.. .. 12,438.48 Deposits
.... 10,000.00
.. .. 23.200.00
.. .. 82,251.51

$473,792.83 .

~

R. D. SMITH,
Cashier.

I, STATE, COUNTY AND CIT
J. S. Postal Savings Deposits f

ville and Greenwood \

f

\ . *

\
\
\

mo i
DER '

elyPure
tost celebrated
19 powders in Jk
ebrated lor itsv jgM
I strength and
es your cakes, iH
:fe.,hcaIiMul,il
ainstmum ana
lulteration that I
pricedbrands. m

* 1 ji rr|
cnurcn next aunaay. aee mat »uu

are there..Orangeburg Times and I
Democrat, Thursday. Kind of com- n

i I I
pu.sory. 'mm

* * *

Every issue of the Pickens Sentinel ,

picked up contains announcements of
marriages by the judge of probate foaA
Pickens county. The last issue conjj! TVi a no mo rvf tho
IdillCU 1UU1. JIUO UUU4V, W*. V**V J

or' probate up there is Newberry-J
B. Newberry. $$

Bank V
«m r% m
ma v

1
[ABILITIES: fl

...$ 50,000.00
'rnfih 67-836.67
paid 2,248.00 1

>502,062.02 V "1
si 1,033 28-513,095.30 fl

$633,179.97

above statementindifinancialmatters. WeJ
ids and customers for
ur care, and we will do
patronage.
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NEWBERRY
THE CURRENCY
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liabilities

$100,000.00 V<
ided profits ... 25,169.85

v

100,000.00 %
655.61

247,967.37 I J

II
H. T. CANNON, I

\ Asst. Cashier. I JB

i DEPOSITORY \M
or Newberry, Abbe-


